This year we've again been on the panel for the
Glastonbury Festival Emerging Talent Competition,
judging the first round of the competition. We listened to
a lot of excellent new music and made some tough
choices to narrow it down to three picks for the longlist
stage. Check out our choices, TADGH, Wedding and
Tom Forbes along with the top picks from the other
judges in this playlist.
Glastonbury have also now unveiled their top 8 from the longlist who will play in a
live final in Pilton later this month. Check out the Glastonbury website for more
information. We'll also be reporting from the finals on the 22nd, when we'll find out
who has won the coveted slot at the festival.

It's been a busy old month at Amazing Radio. Bands stopping by whilst on tour,
show schedule changes and a whole host of early festival coverage has been
firmly on the agenda.
Fresh from Roundhouse Rising Tom Grennan popped in to play live for us and
whilst in the midst of a UK tour, Australia's Julia Jacklin also laid us down a
stunning session. We've managed to kidnap and lock down some other fabulous
acts whilst they travel up and down the A1 playing respective shows around the
UK. Dutch Uncles, Pale Waves, Methyl Ethel, Cabbage and Superfood all
discussed what's going on in their world right now.

Cabbage

Bearcubs is definitely one to watch.
Recently he took part in Josh Hannen's
guest mix slot, we've also had great
new curating contributions to The
Takeover with Manchester's PINS and
Oxford's Glass Animals both sharing
their favourite new music and longtime
inspirations. If you've missed any of our
Takeover series you can listen again to
all of the shows here

We've also had a few schedule changes throughout March. Thomas Little and
Rianne Thompson who alternate shows on a Tuesday have now moved to the
coveted 7-9pm slot, as have Wednesday's Josh Hannen and Elise Cobain. If that
wasn't enough to remember, make a note in your diary as every Friday from 9am
we're dedicating a huge chunk of the morning to acts playing some of our
favourite festivals. We kicked off #FestiFriday with the whole line-up from Hit The
North as our festival journey kicks into overdrive. Expect to hear artist from just
about every boutique and large scale festival on a Friday morning.
Keep an eye on our website and social media platforms over the next month as
we'll have some very exciting Great Escape news for you!

It's been a month chock-full of festival & tour announcements for Amazing
Record Co. artists:
Boy Jumps Ship have revealed that they will be joining American friends Patent
Pending from April 23rd on their Spring Break tour.
Therapy? head out on the Irish leg of the Wood & Wire tour on April 25th, and
have announced a couple of rare acoustic festival performances for the summer,
including Beautiful Days festival in August, and Andy Cairns' solo slot at Camden
Rocks in June.

Also announced for Camden Rocks are
Avalanche Party, whose Amazing Singles Club
release Solid Gold has just been added to
Spotify's Hot New Bands playlist.
This month you can also catch Avalanche Party
on the 8th in Scunthorpe with LIFE, headlining at
Stockton Calling festival, playing The Rocksteady
in Dalston on the 22nd, back in Newcastle for
Meet the North Festival and on the 29th at Black
Iris Brewery in Nottingham.

Avalanche Party

We’ve got some great new music from OurStage artists to share with you this
month. Boston rock and roll band Aloud released a new single called Agua Mala,
about the water crisis in Flint, Michigan. All proceeds from the song go to benefit
the United Way’s Flint water fund. Indie songstress Lady Lamb hit the road to
support her new EP Tender Warriors Club (Mom + Pop Records). And genrebending singer and songwriter Lauren Strange revealed her cover of The
Cranberries’ 1994 hit Zombie.
Another surprising gem from this month is
a video of January’s Grand Prize winner in
the Urban category, Konshens The MC
performing his winning song Militant at
Washington DC’s Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts, along with a five-piece
classical ensemble. You can watch that
here.
And as always, we suggest checking out
our monthly show on Amazing Radio to
Lauren Strange
hear new music ranked by the fan
community to the top of our charts. You’ll hear Pop winners The Natrolites,
Canadian indie rockers With A Fox, Roots music champ Jesse Terry, and much
more.

We're Looking For Music
Want more people to hear your music? So do we! We've worked with
Rudimental, Alt-J, London Grammar, HAIM, Daughter, The 1975, and
Chvrches, in their early days, and look where they are now.
We supply music to businesses
worldwide. Using our extensive
database of music from
amazingtunes.com we create
playlists to suit each business,
getting your music heard by
thousands of people and gaining
you more potential fans. We are
currently looking for more music
from bands and artists not
already registered with collection agencies such as PRS and PPL.
Previously uploaded music and not heard anything from us? We would love to
hear your new stuff!
Already registered? No problem, you'll still be eligible for play on Amazing Radio,
around the world online.

Keep in touch with other latest news at amazingtunes.com, Amazing Radio,
Amazing Record Co., Amazing Instore, and Our Stage, or find us on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube!
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